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Handles

Handles

Application

Highly versatile. Two sizes are available

from standard stock. Fixed in place from

the inside or outside using M5/8 screws.

Specification

PA-GF, black

Order data Order number

Small handle B65–00

Medium handle B65–01

Large handle A65–01

Measurement data

Handle A B C D H T Ø ø

small 17 21 74 93.5 36 6 10.5 6.5

medium 122 19 82 100 33 13 8.5 5.5

large 134 26 95 117 41 6.5 13.5 8.5

Application

For inset, sliding doors etc. This offset

handle ensures no trapped fingers.

Specification

Black aluminium RAL 9005 

(plastic coated)

Natural anodised aluminium

Order data Order number

Handle black anodised

A65–05 A65–06

Application

A modern looking, ergonomic handle 

(mainly used on 20 and 30 base 

extrusions).

Specification

PA-GF, black

Order data Order number

Ergo handle D65–01 

Cover

(detachable)
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Tube handels 

Tube handle offset Tube handle straight

Order data Order number

L

tube handle offset        250mm A65–22

tube handle offset 300mm A65–23

tube handle offset 400mm A65–24

tube handle offset 500mm A65–25

Other length on customers requirement available

Order data Order number

L

Tube handle straight 250mm A65–12

Tube handle straight 300mm A65–13

Tube handle straight 400mm A65–14

Tube handle straight 500mm A65–15

Other length on customers requirement available

Application

These strong tubing grasps are suitable

for heavy sliding doors, large windows or

also as impact handles for trolleys.

With double sliding doors and critical

space conditions, anywhere that risk of

trapping hands exists, the offset tubing

grasp is highly recommended.

Specification

Support: PA-GF, black

Tube: Al, anodised

Specification

Support: PA-GF, black

Tube: Al, anodised
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Ball catches / Magnetic fasteners

Ball catches Ball catches

Order data Order number

Small ball catch A66–00

Large ball catch A66–10

Order data Order number

Ball catch A66–50

Spacer   A66–54

Magnetic fasteners

Application

The handle strip is used as drawer handle.

It’s also possible to use it for doors and

windows

Order data Order number

Duo magnetic catch A67–20

Application

This magnetic catch is highly adaptable.

You can choose between two retention

forces, depending on your requirements.

The elongated holes also permit a large

adjustment range.

Specification

PA-GF, black

fixing screw: steel zinc coated

Specification

Black plastic with a permanent magnet /

pan-head screw with nut.

Specification

Brass (chromium-plate steel balls) 

Spacer

Measurement data

Size A B C D E ø

Small ball catch 59 10.5 50 38 27 3.6

Large ball catch 69 13 57 42 30 4.2
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Schlitzstift

Flügelstift

Handle strip / Arrester plate / Quick-release fastener

Quick-release fastenersArrester plate Handle strip 

Order data Order number

L = 18 L = 24 L = 30

X = 8.5 X = 15 X = 18.5

Quick-release fastener

with a wing pin A64–10 A64-12 A64–11

Quick-release fastener

with a slotted pin A64–20 A64-22 A64–21

Specification

Brackets and bolts: stainless steel

Spacer ring: rubber

Specification

Al, anodised in natural colour 

Specification

Al, anodised in natural colour 

Order data Order number

Arrester plate   C62–10 (–S)*

Order data Order number

Handle strip  200 mm B65–52

Handle strip  300 mm B65–53

Handle strip  400 mm B65–54

Other length on customer requirement available

Application

As door- or window arresters with fixing

possibility. It is possible to screw the

arrester plate through the slot and make it

secure. It’s also qualified as a simple

connecting element.

Application

For the quick fitting and removal of panel-

ling. Simply press the wing or slotted pin

in with your thumb; a quarter turn releases

it.

Application

The handle strip is used as drawer handle.

It’s also possible to use it for doors and

windows

Slotted pin

Wing pin
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Locks

Application

The rod bolt is installed inside 50,40 and

30 mm base extrusions. The extrusions

have to be milled in the area of the handle.

It can have a single or double rod locking

mechanism. The rod is cut to the appro-

priate installation length.

Specification

Handle: Al, anodised in natural

colours

Rod: zinc-coated steel

max. length per rod: base 50/40 max. 1500mm 

base 30 max. 1100mm 

Fixing kit* 

Screws and threaded plates,

guide bushes 

Application

Lockable and built into the extrusions

Base 50, 40 and 30.The extrusion must be

milled.

Specification and parts supplied

Lock: zinc-coated steel

Cylinder: Nickel plated brass

Key: Nickel plated steel (3supplied) 

Handle and escutcheon: Al anodised 

Fixing kit* 

Screws and threaded plates

Rod locks Inset lock

Order data Order number

Rod lock AI lockable, 2 keys

Base 50 40  30 

1 rod           A68–14 (–S)* C68–14 (–S)* B68–14 (–S)* 

2 rods   A68–15 (–S)* C68–15 (–S)* B68–15 (–S)*

Rod lock AI unlockable

1 rod   A68–04 (–S)* C68–04 (–S)* B68–04 (–S)*

2 rods  A68–05 (–S)* C68–05 (–S)* B68–05 (–S)*

* Fixing kit: add –S to the order number

Example: A68–14–S

Order data Order number

Inset lock A B

Extrusion Base  50 27 42 A68–00*

Extrusion Base 40 19 34 C68–00*

Extrusion Base  30 15 30 B68–00*

* Fixing kit: add –S to the order number

Example: A68–00–S
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Locks / Safety switches

Application

Safety switches are mandatory in many

applications. If required by the customer,

we will provide and set up the mechanical

assembly. Simply send us the switch and

we will integrate it in the structure.

Due to the wide range and individual cu-

stomer requirements, we have decided

not do illustrate a specific product in our

catalogue. We are also happy to suggest

a suitable safety switch for you.

Depending on the potential risk, the swit-

ches must fulfill various functions, e.g.:

– electroless mechanical locking

– signal when door closed

– enabling/disabling of automatic

processes

Safety switchesSnap-lock

Application

The snap-lock comprises a door housing

with a latch as well as a framework 

housing. Its versatile design allows the

lock to be used for different widths of 

extrusion. Another advantage is that it is

very easy to open and close.

Specification

GD-Zn, black

instant locking, 2 keys

Four M6 square nuts

Order data Order number

Snap-lock A68–50


